
'risco's "Big Four" Members in Celebration at Monett, Sept. 5 

Placing one-doy friscrs so to sbctrk, irr their tracks so Iktrt ~ailrotzding n~.ortld keep at u rcs~cctfrr/  tlistr~ncc Dclrind thcm, 
meinbcrs of  thc Frisco I-iircs "Dig Fortr" red-balled it on a clcar track to Monctt City Park,  Labor Day,  SrptetrrDcr 5,  for u 
picnic joint!\. avth m v r b c r s  of thc Motrctt Cornrnercial Clrrb, nrrd Monett Kizuarris Club. The  aboev ?ictrrrr shows the celc- 
bration urrdcr zuay at the park. 

11 I I P Z L ~  furl record nL'as t~cltic~vcd nt aborrt noon when Ihc "Big F o w "  ntrrrilrilnted tlrcir Oaskct lrrirchcs wit11 the perforrn- 
nrrcc o f  appro.rinrntr~ly tzcfo potrnds per ~nsscrrger stnrlc. Tlie  totab attcndante at the picnic was  nrcirly 2,000 rncn, n~otrtrn and 
children. 

Besides tlrr basket lrinclr tlrc prograw consisted o f  spcerlrcs n~rtl field-do)] cvrnts. The  speakrrs Lvrr C .  C .  JIills, Frisco 
acck!ent prcvcntio~t a g o t t ,  S t .  Loriis; F. A. lWiglttt:mn, sccrclary o f  tlre Monelt Chamber o f  Co~nmerce and tlrr firs! svpcrintrnd- 
rrrt of .~ufcIy the Frisco evrv had, trird Congrcssrnan JOC J .  ~l.lntrlove, of Joplirr. 

On tltr coir~trrittcc oir trrrnngcrtieirts for the hicitic werc the follonviirg Frisco Lines men: Rnneji R. Kyler,  erryineer; Xu- 
prrt Farrow. firemair; 0. G.  Donlnv.v, switclrman; H .  P .  fWcs!errltavcr, engincc-r; S .  B .  Horn.  conductol.: Fred Ifiggirrs, fire- 
iirtrrr; C .  T .  .\tiller, condrrctor, and M r .  Wiglrtvrnrt. 

Practicnlly d l  Motrett stores i.loscd at I 1  o'c1oc.k in t l ~ c  rtrorning irr lronnr of thr, occasion. 

FGEL RECORDS 
(Continrted from Page 22) 

Ft. Smith Sub: Engineer H. J. 
RLAKESLEE, fireman J. C. BRIDGES. 
train Extra North, engine 1285, from 
Ft. Smith to Nonett, August 16th. per- 
formance 134 pounds fuel per 1,000 
gross ton miles. 

I Engineer J. LEAKE, fireman S. J .  
'COLLINS. with engine 3653. August 
19th, worked a n  8 hour shift in switch- 
ing service, using 3 tons of coal or a n  

laverage of 83 pounds per switch loco- 
motive mile. 

I WESTERN DIVISION 
Perry Sub: Engineer ART HAR- 

LEY, fireman H. HANNA, engine 1331 
Enid to West  Tulsa, handled 278,109 
gross ton miles and used 1,631 gallons 
of oil o r  6.8 gallons per 1,000 moss 
ton miles. 

T E X A S  LINES DIVISION 
Sherman Sub: Engineer W. D. 

(SCOTT, fireman J. GALBREATH, 
train 115, engine 1034, Sherman to Ft.  
Worth, August 17th, handled 6 cars in 

,train and used 400 gallons of oil or 
.74 gallons per car mile. 
Ft. Worth Sub: Engineer L. L. 

SNOW, fireman A. BROWN, train 35. 
engine 1243, Ft. Worth to Brownwood 
August 17th. performance 10.7 gal- 
lons per 1,000 gross ton miles. 

Engineer D. HARTMAIN, flreman E. 
K. TOOMS, train 4, engine 490, Brown- 
rood to Ft.  Worth, August la th,  per- 
formance 1.12 gallons per car  mile. 

FRISCO FLOWERS 
(Con!bued  from Page 8 )  

station have assisted in the care of 
tbe beds a t  that  point, which a r e  very 
beautiful, and Monett employes a r e  
h a s t i n g  that they have one of the 
most artistically arranged floral plots 
on the entire Frisco system. 

H. L. Hillemann, agent a t  Datto, 
Ark.. became so interested in the of- 
fer of bulbs that  h e  ordered a number, 
borrowed a pick from the section fore- 
man, and after working hours dug up 
the plot near the station, which was 
waste ground and covered with cin- 
ders. He is particularly proud of the 
large elephant ears which he says 
are  44 inches long. 

James E. Stephens, flagman a t  Un- 
ion Avenue. Kansas City, voluntarily 
sent to  the Ataga,-inc a picture of his 
little garden, and asked that  he  be ad- 
vised, through the  columns of the 
iVaga,-i7re, what other agents and oth- 
ers  interested had developed from the 
offer of bulbs. 

C. E. Clark, agent, and Tom Hall. 
section foreman a t  Soper, Okla., h a w  
taken an unusual interest in the gar. 
den plot around that  station, and they 
receive many compliments on the  re- 
sult of their efforts. 

No one will contradict the statement 
that the Frisco flower gardens a t  the 
various stations have caused many 
to stop, look, and admire, and in that  
brief moment the result which Presi- 
dent Kurn foretold in the early spring, 
was achieved. 

HAZEL STROUD WINS 
(Coittirrred from Page 7 )  

entirely cured. But we've got the 
certificate and we're to  he married. 

"Do you think you can tell all those 
wonderful Frisco folks all the happi- 
ness which is in my heart and my ap- 
weciation for their wonderful help? 
m e n  the one with the wildest imagi- 
nation cannot realize what a miracle 
it is  to  have faced death in 1922-and 
health, happiness and a happy mar- 
ried life in  1927!" 

Hazel's visit to St. Louis came just 
prior to her marriage. She wished to 
visit with her mother, who will not 
be able to attend the wedding in Den- 
ver which will take place a s  soon a s  
she returns. 

On this last visit, Miss Johnson, 
now Mrs. Wm. Roehl, assisted Hazel 
in selecting her trousseau, and Mrs. 
Roehl gloried in the flght which 
Hazel had made and in her victory. 
and Hazel in turn cannot find words to 
express her  deep regard for Mrs. 
Roehl and the Frisco folk in general. 

"I just prayed that  I would live long 
enough to come hack and tell them of 
my appreciation, for they a r e  respon- 
sible for i t  all." 

We see the Rev. Mr. Hight hopes to 
prove his "mental derangement" by 
showing that he once bit a mule on 
the nose. My husband, who is an ex- 
army man, says the fact that he  bit 
the mule a t  that end proves his san- 
ity.-Dttabug in the Chicago Tribune. 
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I THE USE OF COSMETICS I 
A recent survey conducted by the 

American Chemical Society discloses 
the fact that the cosmetic industry ill 
the United States has increased 600 
per cent since the war. There are  
more than five hundred great indus- 
trial plants in this country today do- 
ing nothing but turning out beauty 
aids. Is  this a sign that  Americans are  
more vain than they used to be, or 
merely more humble? For  i t  might be 
humility that  makes one invoke arti- 
ficial aid to appear handsomer than 
nature originally planned! 

hTor a re  women the only users of 
this vast supply of cosmetics. Today 
men are using astringents after shav- 
ing, and also talcum powder to sooth 
the visage rasped and scraped by the 
razor. Illen may not use lip sticks to 
redden their lips but the clerk a t  the 
toilet goods counter can tell you that 
many men buy sticks of a very slight- 
ly scented pomade to prevent lip 
chapping. 

Time was when everv man who was 
a smoker proclaimed the fact by his 
stained teeth: today masculine and 
feminine smoliers alike smile a t  the 
world with a dazzling dental display. 
for intensive advertising has made 
Ainerfcans "month conscious" and to- 
day me use twenty-five million dollars 
worth of dentifrices a year. 

Hgir tonics, shampoo preparations. 
hair  dyes, skin lotions, deodorants, 
non-perspirants and depilatories a re  
by no means all pre-empted by the 
ladles. Probably men are greater 
users of hair tonics than women, a s  
they are  also of the various pomades 
designed to keep the hair sleek and 
plastered down. %omen have been 
quickest to welcome the many excell- 
en t  deodorants and non-perspirants LO- 
day on the market, but more than one 
man uses a cream depilatory to re- 
move unsightly hairs. a s  regular a s  
his wife uses i t  to keep her arms, legs 
and arm pits free of any unwanted 
growth. Hairiness is supposed to 
mean virility, yet many men who 
proudly display hairy arms, legs and 
chest when they appear in bathing 
suits are ashamed to place a hairy 
paw against a lady's dainty waist 
when dancing, and therefore resort 
to using a depilatory for their hands. 

Alarmists may argue that  America 
is going the way of ancient Greece and 
Rome, that  in our love of luxuries we 

MISS LORETTO A. CONNOR. Editor 

Frisco " Contact Girls" Perform Valuable Work 
N efficient organization might be 
aptly compared to a huge wheel, A naming the hub. the president: 

the svoltes. her immediate assistants; 
and the rim of the wheel the co-work- 
es and member0 of the organization. 
If the rim is not complete, if several 
inembers fail in their support, the 
wheels become dented, and the organ- 
ization or  club rides roughly. 

The Frisco Girls' Club of St. Louis 
forms a Wheel in the organization of 
the Frisco Lines. which, since its or- 
ganization has  not faltered-its spokes 
have remained, sturdy and strong, sup- 
porting and helped supported by a 
rim which has run smooth and 
straight. 

This article is about the spokes- 
the "contact" girls, twenty-one in nunl- 
ber, who have worked unfalteringly 
in the organization of this clwb. 

When the club was formed, the of- 
ficial in charge of each department 
mas asked to send to an initial meet- 
ing, a representative girl from his de- 
partment. Twenty-one of these girls 
met and they represent the 276 girls 
employed i n  all the St. Louis offices. 
From the date of their appointment 
thev have heen the foundation of the 
club. "Contact" is  an appropriate name. 
for through these girls, the president, 
Miss Loretto Connor can get in touch 
with every girl within a short time. 

The efficiency of their organization 
was demonstrated when the Frisro 
Lines decided to send Col. Chas. Lind- 
bergh a wire of congratulation follow- 
ing his famed flight, and through the 
contact girls every employe in the of- 
fices of the Frisco in St. Louis was 
given a chance t o  add his or her name 
and reports were returned within an 
hour. The telegram was more than 
30 feet long. 

When a monthly luncheon is plan- 
ned, the contact girls sell the luncheon 
tickets. When the recent boat ride 
was planned each contact girl hand- 
led the money and tickets and re- 

ported direct to the treasurer. It  is 
their duty to see that each girl under 
their jurisdiction receives a notice of 
all meetings and gatherings. 

Practically all the meetings which 
the contact girls attend are  held after 
their working hours a re  over, and 
their attendance has  been one hundred 
r e r  cent. Their interest and enthu- 
siasm have never faltered. 

The contact girls a r e  examples of 
loyalty and enthusiasm. Their inter- 
est  in t h e  club and the Frisco is  one 
and the same, and many of their 
names have appeared a t  various times 
on the honor roll of the monthly tral- 
fic solicitors. 

The success of the contact girls 
has depended to a large extent on the 
support of the members of the club. 
Each girl has  stood valiantly by her 
contact girl and has respoilded to all 
her recluests. Suggestions have been 
handled promptly and there is  a bond 
between the contact girl and the girls 
under her jurisdiction, which has 
made the Frisco Girls Club one of the 
most successful clubs on Frisco Lines 
today. and the wheel has  revolred 
smoothly and efficiently. 

The contact girls who have served 
so loyally and the department which 
they represent are: Sylvia Rachota, 
freight accounting; Estelle Hilton, 
passenger accounting: Margaret Cow- 
an,  purchasing; Loretto A. Connor, 
executive; Alice May Cooke, fuel; C. 
Lucille Kerr, architect; Lydia Peter- 
son, traffic; Mary Ansbro, passenger 
traffic ; Lilly Kulage, agents accounts; 
Ada J. Husbands, comptroller; Ida 
C~oney ,  divisions department; Agnes 
Larkin, 7th Street freight station; 
Catherine 31. Barrett, zone auditor's 
off ice ; Katherine Tiffin, valuation : 
Katherine LeHoullier, freight traffic: 
Lucy V. Good, claims division; Roxie 
Wood, superintendent terminals; Doro- 
thy Schicht, freight accounting; Kath- 
erine Martin, auditor's office; Julia 
Kitts, auditor's office and Ella Ecltle- 
kamp, treasurer's department. 

are growing decadent. But the truth 
is that whereas a few silly women a re  
overdoing thetr use of cosmetics and 
"make-up," thousands more are  using 
these beauty aids with discretion and 
good taste. . , 

Americans are today cleaner, more 
fastidious, better looking, sweeter 
smelling, more attractive than ever be- 
fore, and if this fastidious care of the 

body by decadence, then let us have 
more of it, even though we dispend 
five or ten dollars per year per person 
for powders, pastes and lotions. The 
marvel is not that the total sum spent 
yearly by Americans for these pre- 
parations is so great, but that  the 
price of many of the most helpful of 
them is so small, only a few cents a 
tube or bottle o r  box. 



Just to Stop 
"How much money do you make a 

week?" a judge questioned a n  organ 
grinder brought before him. 

"Twenty dollars, sir." 
"Do you mean t o  say you make that 

much just grinding that organ?" 
"Nota for da  grinda, but for da  

shuta up and go away." 

A Foreign Taste 
Cannibal Waiter: "You say this 

hash doesn't taste right, my lord?" 
Cannibal Chief: "No, it doesn't. I t  

tastes a s  if you had a commercial trav- 
eler mixed in with a missionary." 

Sympathetic 
Lady (visiting prison): "And why 

are you here, my good man?" 
Prisoner ( a  wood alcohol vender): 

"One of my customers failed to  go 
blind and he identified me." 

Go Slow-See the Town 
Tourist (after bumping over a very 

had road): "Gosh, sir! Have you 
people no pride in your highways?" 

Native: "You bet we have. This 
is called the worst road in eighteen 
counties." 

I t  Sure Fired 
Smith: "Say, you know that excuse 

you told me to spring on the boss 
when I was late this morning." 

Brown: "Sure, I said it  was a sure- 
fire excuse. Wasn't it?" 

Smith: "It was. H e  sure fired me." 

A Slight Difference 
Restaurant Customer: "Why are  

these needles in my soup, waiter?" 
Waiter (formerly a printer) : "Just 

a typographical error, sir;  they should 
be noodles." 

-- 
Relay Advice 

Englishman (in restaurant, after 
waiting half a n  hour for the  first 
course of his meal): "I say. waiter, 
old chap. drop me a post card from 
time to time and let me know how you 
are getting along." 

-- 

The Right Move 
Doting Mother (to teacher of piano 

who is instructing her  child): "And 
 hat do you think of my daughter's 
execution?" 

Professor: "I a m  in favor of it." 

The Wrong Answer 
He: "Are you ready to go now?" 
She: "Does my gown look as if i t  

were slipping off my shoulders?" 
He: "No, let's go." 
She: "Well, you must wait until 

I fix it. I t  is  supposed to look that  
way. " 

A Complication 
Charles: "Mother, why is Daddy 

nearly bald?" 
Mother: "Because he does a ' lot  of 

thinking, my son." 
Charles: "But why have you got 

such a lot, mother?" 
Mother: "Eat your breakfast and 

don't be asking so many questions." 

Cool and Shivering 
"Was your brother cool when he 

faced that burglar?" asked Mrs. Simp- 
son. 

"Cool? I say he was. He shivered." 

Raising the Dough 
Mother: "Willie, what do you mean 

by feeding the baby yeast?" 
Willie: "She swallowed my dime 

and I am trying to raise the dough." 

Resourceful 
Visitor ( a t  museum, pointing to the 

largest of six different-sized skeletons 
of monkeys): "What is  this skele- 
ton?" 

Attendant (hired the day before): 
"That, sir, is the slreleton of a ,very 
famous monkey." 

Visitor: "And what a re  these other 
skeletons?" 

Attendant: "Those a re  the skele- 
tons of the same monkey a t  different 
ages." -- 

Majority Rule 
Welfare Worker (at  insane asylum) : 

"And how did you get here, my poor 
man?" 

Inmate: "It was because of a differ- 
ence of opinion. I said the wbrld was 
crazy and the world said I was, and 
the majority won." 

Burbank Out-Burbanked 
"What is this queer-looking bird?" 
"Oh, I crossed a parrot and a car- 

rier pigeon so that it could deliver 
vocal messages." 

Page Mr. Coolidge 
Sign on a n  ancient model car  seen 

in St. Louis the other day: "We do 
not choose to run in 1928." 

Those Bostonians 
Tourist: "My lad, a m  I on the right 

road to Providence?" 
Boston Youth: "Certainly, but you 

a r e  traveling in the  opposite direc- 
tion." 

Not in  the Least 
"Madam, do you mind if I snloke?" 
"Oh, dear me, no. I don't give a 

damn if you burst out in  flames!" 

Mixed Words1 
"iMarnma," shrieked the little boy, 

watching hls toy train in operation, 
"it's laster than hell, ain't it?" 

"Willie!" exclaimed the modern 
mother, "How many times do I have 
to  tell you never to use that vulgar 
word 'ain't'?" 

Not Guilty 
Cop-Who was driving when you 

hit that car?  
Drunk- (Triumphantly) -None of 

us; we was all on th' back seat. 

Knew The Picture 
A patient teacher was trying to 

show the small boy how to read with 
expression. 

"Where - are - you - going?" 
read Johnny, in a laborious monotone, 
with no expression or accent what- 
ever. 

"Try that again," said the teacher. 
"Read as if you were talking. Don't 
you see that mark a t  the end?" 

Johnny studied the interrogation ' 
point long and earnestly, when sud- 
denly a n  idea seemed to dawn upon 
him. Then he read triumphantly: 

"Where - are  - you - going, 
little - button - hook?" 

Remarks 
The Track Supervisor received the 

following note from one of his track 
foremen: 

"I'm sending in the accident report 
on Casey's foot when he struck i t  with 
the spike maul. Now, under 'Re- 
marks,' do you want mine or do you 
want Casey's?" 

"This is sure going to be a lesson 
to me," said the condemned murderer 
a s  he mounted the scaffold. 



-4 LETTER FROM TEXAS 

Sherman, Texas. 
1107 E. Richard Street. 

Dear Twilight Lady: 
This is my first letter to you and I 

am sending my picture and my sis- 
ter's picture. Hope to see them in 
the August Frisco Magad te .  

We both enjoy the  Children's pages 
and the Frisco Magazine in general. 

My sister's name is Monett. She is  
12 years old. Mine is Ozell and I a m  
I). W e  are daughters of Mr. and. Mrs. 
W. T. Smith, of Sherman, Texas. My 
father entered Frisco service as  a 

. switchman August 8, 1910, in Sherman 
yards. 

We all enjoy the Frisco Magaziite. 
Another little Frisco girl, 

OZELL SMITH. 

The Secret 
Webster has  the words and I 
Pick them up from where they lie. 
Twist and turn them six by nine 
And place them on the firing line. 
Words follow words, till inch by 

inch 
They make a c:olunm. What  a cinch! 
I takc the words that Webster 

penned 
And merely lay them end to end. 

-Selected 

A barber shop is the place for a 
close shave-not a railroad crossing. 

Ow mamg rhgmm4 Worids %? does this plcturiz suggest? 

I qou bloul as shoun: I 

The rhyming word is "SCA 
The various things which the store- 
keeper has for sale, should suggest 
many words. 

How many of them can you And? 

.4 FAIRY STORY 
ILLY had just finished his prayer 
for the night and very tenderly 
his mother lifted him from his 

knees by the side of the bed and plac- 
ed him between the fine white sheets. 

"Good night, Billy boy. Sleep tight," 
she whispered. 

" 'night, muvver, I awfu seepy." 
Kissing him she turned out the 

light and slipped out of the room. 
But something terrible was wrong 

with Billy. H e  just couldn't go to 
sleep. There were so many queer lit- 
tle noises in the room which he had 
never noticed before. Curious creepy 
little noises like when ghosts walked 
or the bogey man was out. Sammy 
Jones had told him TERRIBLE stories 
that very day about queer and mys- 
terious things that walked around in 
the dark a t  night and scared sleeping 
people. DREADFUL things that  mov- 
ed all about in white, moaning and 
wailing. My! What was that  noise - 
over in the corner and that funny 
flickering little light. What was it? 
Was i t  a--a ghost?" 

Suddenly Billy could stand it  no 
longer and with a high piercing little 



TOP Row, lrf t  to right: Dorothy Ueoir Kirrg, darighter o f  A.  C .  Kirrg, scctiois laborer, Coviltgtc 
Keiser. Jr. .  age trrr ~rrolttlts, so# o f  Bdword Rriser, 7 th  Street Station, S t .  Low's; Foster, age 7 ,  Billy 
Rae, agc 5. childrcrr of  N .  F. HOB, agerat, Clayton, Oklohonm; George Earnest Brooks, age 7 ,  and Edit, 
ifre11 o f  E d .  Rrooks, szuitch crrgirzc forerrrail, Sherinun, Texas.  

BOTTOM ROW: Gcnc Mwrdi th  Lo;rqei~berg, age 13 nlor~ths, sols of engineer, S t .  Louis, Missorrri; 
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scream he jumped frc-1 h's bed and 
rushed into the hall. His mother 
caught him in her arms. 

"Billy! Whatever is the matter?" 
she cried, alarmed. 

"Muvver! Oh, muvver ! 'ere's ghosts 
in my room!" 

"Why Billy! How do you know?" 
"I saw 'em and heard 'em." 
"Billy," she said sternly. "There a re  

no such things a s  ghosts!" 
"Oh yes. 'ere is, too, muvver. Sam- 

my Jones said there were." 
Without a word she gathered him 

up into her arms and went back into 
his room. Without turning on the light 
she drew a big deep chair up to the 
wide, open window and sat  down still 
holding him. Softly she began to talk. 

"Isn't it beautiful out there in the 
big world, Billy boy? Look a t  the big 
orange moon shining between the 
trees and the million twinltling little 
stars. Billy boy, I believe they are  
laughing down here a t  you because 
you were afraid. Look a t  the big tall 
trees, how dark and magnificent they 
look a s  they dip and sway against the 
sky. Just think of the little birds 
that are  sleeping in their nests in 

those trees. The wind sways them t o  
sleep and the little crickets and the 
locusts sing to them. They a re  very 
happy to have such wonderful homes. 

"Look away off over the hill a t  the 
little red lights that blink here, there. 
and everywhere. Those a re  little fire 
flies lighting the way for tiny fairies. 
Night time is playtime for fairies. 
Eiiiy )JOY. Perhaps right now, out 
r~ntler your window on the grass the 
fairies a re  playing. They are  not 
afraid of the dark. They love it. I 
think it  must be the fairies that  paint 
the flowers such lovely colors and 
make thrm smell so sweetly. Did you 
ever notice how bright and fragrant 
the flowers were early in the morning, 
Billy? That is because the fairies 
have some time during the night. 
touched them with their little paiut 
brushes. And do you remember the 
.;-arkling little dew drops on the grass 
juct before the sun comes? Those, 
Rilly. are  the jewels which the fairies 
lost while they played and worked. 
That is how they make things beauti- 
ful for us while we sleep. Rut they 
a re  never too busy to remember Billy. 
Every once in a while they peep in a t  

the window to 
Every night the 
need to be afraid 
you." 

"Muvver, 'ere 
ghosts, is 'ere?" 

"No, darling. 
about the little 
tell him so he 
more." 

"Muvver, l ' n ~  
1 tell him 'bou 
want to  go to b e  
pitty fairies." 

Rising, the m 
back in his little 
ed to kiss him 
already asleep, c 

Sandy Crawfc 
lady were stan1 
over the golf cc 
lady: "Mr. C r a ~  
to take a nice 
Sandy, "Yes. in' 
pleased." The 
don't let me det 




